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BEANIE YUKON

Size: to fit about 19�/�-21¼" [50-54cm head].

Materials: Schachenmayr original Lumio Cotton, 
1 ball [150g] #00047 lilac.
One each US 10½-11 [7-8mm] and US 15 [10mm] 
circular needle 16" [40cm] long, five US 15 [10mm] 
dpn, and one blunt embroidery needle.

Rib pattern: *K1 tbl, P1, rep from *.

Basic pattern:
Rnds 1 and 2: P.
Rnds 3 and 4: K.
Rnds 5 and 6: P.
Rnd 7: K, working yo after every st
Rnd 8: K, letting yo slide off the needle and pulling 
sts up. 
Rep rnds 1 to 8.

Gauge: With 10mm needles and basic patt 8-9 sts 
and 12-13 rnds = 4" [10cm].

Gauge swatches are very important.  
They show whether or not a finished object  
will be the given size.
For a good gauge swatch, observe the following: 
Always use the suggested yarn for your gauge swatch. 
Always knit or crochet the given pattern.The gauge 
swatch should measure at least 5 x 5 inches (12 x 12 
cm). Treat the finished gauge swatch as you plan to 
treat the finished knit or crocheted piece. If blocking 
and dampening are part of the finishing process for 
the object, then treat your gauge swatch the same 
way. Count the number of stitches in a 4 x 4 inch (10 x 10 
cm) area in the center of the gauge swatch. If your 
gauge swatch is too tight (i.e. you need more stitches 
and rows than given), then make a new gauge swatch 
with larger needles. If your gauge swatch is too loo-
se (i.e. you need fewer stitches and rows than 
given), then make a new gauge swatch with smaller 
needles. 
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LOOP YUKON

Size: about 27 ½" [70cm] circumference, about 
14 �/�" [36cm] high.

Materials: Schachenmayr original Lumio Cotton, 
3 balls [150g] each #00090 light gray, #00050 
navy and #00047 lilac. 
One US 15 [10mm] circular needle 24"[60cm] long.

Basic pattern:
Rnd 1 and 2, light gray: P.
Rnds 3 and 4, navy: K.
Rnd 5, light gray: K.
Rnds 6 and 7, light gray: P.
Rnd 8, lilac: K, working yo after each st.
Rnd 9, lilac: K, letting yo slide off the needle  
and pulling st up.
Rnd 10, light gray: K. 
Rep rnds 1 to 10.

Gauge: 8-9 sts and 12-13 rnds = 4" [10cm].

Gauge swatches are very important.  
They show whether or not a finished object  
will be the given size.
For a good gauge swatch, observe the following: 
Always use the suggested yarn for your gauge swatch. 
Always knit or crochet the given pattern.The gauge 
swatch should measure at least 5 x 5 inches (12 x 12 
cm). Treat the finished gauge swatch as you plan to 

treat the finished knit or crocheted piece. If blocking 
and dampening are part of the finishing process for 
the object, then treat your gauge swatch the same 
way. Count the number of stitches in a 4 x 4 inch (10 x 10 
cm) area in the center of the gauge swatch. If your 
gauge swatch is too tight (i.e. you need more stitches 
and rows than given), then make a new gauge swatch 
with larger needles. If your gauge swatch is too loose 
(i.e. you need fewer stitches and rows than given), 
then make a new gauge swatch with smaller needles. 

INSTRUCTIONS

Cast on 48 sts and in basic patt work about 14 �/�" 
[36cm] even. After a 7th patt rnd bind off all sts pwise.

INSTRUCTIONS

With 7-8mm needle cast on 48 sts and work 5 rnds 
rib patt. Then K 1 rnd, M1k tbl evenly across 2 times = 
50 sts.
With 10mm needles and basic patt cont even until 
work measures about 9½" [24cm], after 26 rnds 
basic patt, or after a 2nd patt rnd. K all sts. In 2nd 
rnd change to the dpn and start to dec as foll: *skp 
(= sl1k, K1, psso), K1, K2tog, rep 9 times from * = 30 sts.
In 4th foll rnd work 1 double dec evenly across 10 
times (= sl2k, K1, psso) = 10 sts.
K 1 rnd, then cut yarn, and with the embroidery needle 
pull yarn 2 times through the 10 sts. Pull sts up tog. 
Weave in yarn.
Total height = about 11¾" [30cm].
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